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Tug of War ••• And then the rope broke .•• College WelcomesFRESHMEN FREE TOMORROW 625 Frosh 
By JeO' Bulman By Carolyn Squillante 
Tomorrow, freshmen, you can discard your beanies and This year 625 freshmeri have en­
let your hair breathe the clean, fresh, Providence air. Once 	 rolled at Bryant College. Of this 
number 344 are mBII and 281 areagain the freshmen queens of Bryant can tease their hair in 
women. The new dorm studentshigh, alluring, boufant styles. Ah, yes, tomorrow you will 
arrived at the College on Sunday,have the pleasure of burning your beanies. But first, think Sept. 8. They and their parents 
back to that "memorable" Monday, September 9, when so were invited to a dinner which was 
pleadingly you asked, served continuously from !l()0I!l to 
6 P.M. in Jacobs' Dining Hall..
··What's with this beanie bit?" 
Registration for this year'lI fresh­
So an "ever-so-willing-to-answer- their interest in the upperclassmen men began Monday, Sept. 9. The 
your-qlfllstians" vigilante answered, who were attracting all the atten­ students entering this year's class 
hail from all the New EnglMld
"These are freshman beanies, (very tion of the freshmen g irls, leaving 
States, as well as, New York, New
astute observation), you are a the male freshmen with no one but Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Florida,
freshman, (anot her very astute. ob- each other to talk to. Well maybe Virginia, North Carolina, Califor­
servation) 80 naturally you wear these "youngsters" will have better nia, and Maryland. Two student6, 
them. Any other questions?" luck at the AOX or Chi Gam parties one representing Hong Kong, Chi­
na, and one representing EnglandBy this time you've sized up the or if not there, at the freshmen 
are also among the freshmen. 
situation and think it best not.to picnic. 
present any more questions to this On Saturday, at about 12:30, six 
most helpful upperclassman. So on buses carried more than two hun­ College Gets New 
your merry way you go hoping that dred freshmen to Diamond Hill 
the evening block-party will prove Park for the picnic. Look From Busy 
more enjoyable than the day's ac- Natur~y, I, as one of the ARCH­ Maintenance Crew
tivities. Maybe you might even get WAY'S on the spot reporters ar­
By Alan Gilstein 
to meet a cute cooed, or in the case rived early to catch every aspect of 
While the student body was on
of the freshman cooed, a cute guy. th~ 4ay's' events. vacation . this past summer, the 
Well, the freshmen girls seemed maintenance crew was kept .busy 
to have had more luck than did 
Several anxious freshmen arrived 
getting the campus ship-shape for
early to practice for the f reshmen 
the fall semester.their covnterparts. It · seems that 
vigilante ·softball iame, a major The maintenance erew, underthe upperc\ass gil'ls didn't '\van~ to 
event on the day's program. While
. 	 '. the direction of ~1r. Pat Moser,
meet guys younger than themselves, the boys practiced, the girls warmed consists of 28 men, who perform 
and, anyway, th.ey had to protect (Continued 0'0 P. 3, Col. 1) such tasks as .l'udeJdng, paint­
ing, electrical Installation, andx 	 ArchW411 photo-Jlm Herem 
repairing-.At the freshmen picnic on Sat., Sept. 14 at Diamond Hill State Park, a tug-of-war between the 
Mr. Moser reports that some offrosh girls and female Vigilantes was one of the featured .events. It was quite a contest (without men­
their painting jobs this summer in­Bryant's Centennial Program Continues with tioning who won). More frosh pictures and stories on Page 3. 
cluded the inside painting of thethe Centennial Symposium and Convocation interior of mOllt classrooms, and 
some of the dorms. Also, three orDr. Lebovitz Speaks ... 
four of the dorms were painted on 
the exterior. 
By Milton J. Wrobleski torney at Law and liberawr of Cu- Besides their normal gardening 
"The Status of Women In Americar, 	 President Announces 
"The World Around Us," WJAR-JV Feature Promotions and A t· 't' . B ban prisoners, spoke at t he Cen-	 chores, the maintenance crew 
c IVI les commemoratmg . ry- tennial Commencement and was th.e By Charlotte A. Kenney and to increase the life span by 	 worked to get the new athletic fieldNew Appointmentsant's 100th Anniversary continue as recipient of the honorary degree of re{\dy, for the students' use. Alsoadvanced medical science, but he
plans fQr the Centennial Sympooi- Doctors of Humane L&tters. Other I In conjunction with Bryant's 	 Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs, President they resurfaced the tennis court onhas not learned to control births. 
urn and Convocation take form. events such as a speech by the Centennial P rogram this year, of Bryant College, has announced 	 Benevolent street, so that it can beThe result has been a tremendous 
This activity is slated to be the French Consul General of Boston WJAR-TV has broadcast On the the advancement of four College 	used for ice skating this winter.growth in population, especially in 
on "France and the Common Ml\r- morni ng television program, "The officers: R. Lucien Appleby, Treas­major activity of the centennial 	 the Oriental countries where the Because of the adoption of the ket," the raising of the Centennial World Around Us" a series of four 	 urer and Secretary of Bryant, willprogram . Th.e subject of the Sym­ death rate has dropped quite sud­	 new school· emblem, the mainte­
flag, and the Bryant Buslness-Study talks by Dr. Sol Lebovitz, historyposium, "The Status of Women in denly while there has been a con­ hold the position of Vice Presi­	 nance crew replaced aU the old with 
tour of E urope have been held as and political science instructor at 	 dent and Treasurer. Dr. Charles H.America" is a topic of great ioter­ tinuance of a h igh o irth rate. The 	 the new on all of the dorms, class­pal11; of the Centennial program. Bryant. Tbe series, presented as a 	 Russell, Assistant to the President, est in America today. Bryant has population explosion creates many rooms, and the cafeteria. public ser vice, was introduced by will advance to Vice President andin Its 100 years been contributing 	 problems-mainly housing, food , Those who have an opportunityThe C entennial program will re­ Dr. Charles II. Russell, Dean of· 	 chief academic officer; Dr. Paul G.to the rise of the womMl's status in employment, and education. 	 should stop into the gym and seesume on November 16th when the Administration for Bryant, and 	 Buchanoo, Dean of Admissions, w ill the business world through its 	 the new scoreboard clock which wasNew England Business Teachers concerned key problems of our time. The second talk dealt with "The become Assistant to the Presidenttraining of women for profe81lional 	 installed there this past summer.A~~ociation will hold their an'llual 	 Changing ofRole the American and Director .of Admissions; andcareers in pusiness. It is therefore Dr. Lebovitz's ftrst subject was 	 To those returning this fall, theuusiness meeting here. Immediate_ Family." Dr. Lebovitz maintained Robert C. Blake, Assistant Secre­quite fitting that the C,mtennial "The Population Explosion." Dr. 	 Campus has several new looks andly following will be the Centennial that the role of the American fam­ tary and Bursar, will now have theProgram include along with its Lebovitz explained that the world 	 these IN'e in part due to the effortsSymp,osium and Convocation. The 	 ily has changed and that It Is still title of College Secretary and Bur­other activities an event such as population today is approximately 	 of Mr. Moser and his crew.concluding event of the I>rogram 	 changing. Initially, the family wasthe Symposium. 	 three billion but by 2000 A.D., it·is sar. will be the Centennial Ball to be agricultur al. It was quite self-suf­

held in December at the Grist Mill. estimated that it will rise to six flcient; it produced and consumed Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs has also ... 
The Centennial program received billion. The reason for the growth 	 announced the following new facul­ ATTENTION!its kickoff on January lst, when 	 all or nearly all it ever needed. The Bryant wJs not alone in the cele­ lies in the fact that man has 	 ty members: ·Mohamed Ahmedthe Centennial Announcement was 	 The Providence ,T. :S. Leaguebration of its Centennial. Procla­ learned to control and limit deaths (Continued on P. 4, Col. 1) Sakr, as assistant professor of eco­disseminated to the educational and 	 will have the Chestmobile on 
mations were issued to the school 	 nomics, Joseph J. Parilla as lawbusiness community. Si'llce this time 	 Campus (front of Gardner Hall)by Governor Chafee of R-hode Is­	 instructor, Anthony Kasegian as 
many activities have been held in 	 Wednesday and Thursday, Octo­
land and Mayor Walter H. Rey­	 instructor in EngJ.ish, Janet J . Ani­
conjunction with the Centennial 	 ber 2 and 3. All students are 
nolds of Providence. Local radio 	 sewski as an instructor in secre­
celebr8ltion. Prominent men such 	 urged to avail themselves of this 
stationll have honored Bryant with NOTICE 	 tarial studies, and Arthur Boulet 
as G. M&nnon Williams, J ames Britt 	 service--particularly freshmen 
radio programs saluting the Cen­	 as instructor in science. Donovan, and Edwin ·P . Neilan have Sidewalk curbings painted white represent a Bryant College good who have not had recent chest 
participated in Centennial activi­ tennial. The local press has taken neighbor policy, which will allow our nearby neighbors to park Mr. Sakr was a former ecQnomist films. 
ties. G. 'Mennon Williams, Assist­ part in the program to the extent in front of their homes. Then, too, an emergency may arise In­ for the Industrial Bank of Egypt 
ant Secretary of State for African of an editorial in the Providence volving a need for medical treatment or an ambulance for hospi­ and economic attache of the Arab 
Affairs and former Michigll'n Gov­ Evening Bulletin entitled ''The Bry­ talization. Two such emergencies have occurred this year. The League before corning to Bryant. graduated from the Boston Uni­
ernor, spoke on the problems of t he ant College Centennial." All banks college therefore requests that Bryant Students refrain from He received his undergraduate de­ versity Sch901 of Law in June. He 
new' nations of Africa. Mr. Edwin in the city of Providence have parking their cars at these w1t.ite painted cu.rbings regardless of gree at Cairo University, and he is is a resident of Westerly, Rhode Is­
P. Neilan, President of the Cham­ either had or plMl· displays com­ other posted signs. Desciplinary action resultin&, in suspension married and the father of two chil­ land, and is married and the father 
ber of Commerce of .the United memorating Bryant's Centennial. will follow for those who fail to co-operate. It is our hope that dren. of two children·. 
States, spoke on the topic, "Oppor­ The Centennial program with its such drastie action will not be necessary. .Mr. Parilla received his bache­ Mr. Kasegian graduated from the
administration-spoosored activitiestunities Unlimi·ted" 8It the Centen­ lor's degree from Bryant Coliege in 	 University of Rhode Island in 1959.Dr. William D. Faleshas in the past been successful and
nial Commencement. 1957. He earned his master's de­	 He Is n1)W doing work for hisDean of Menwill no doubt come to an appropri­ gree in accounting from the Uni­ master's delrl'e9. He formerlyMr. Donovan, International At- ate close. versity of Rhode Island in 1960 and (Continued on P. 4, Col. 1) 
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EDITORIALS Freshmen Free TomorrowBob Marcus Attends Legal Notes 
(Continued from Page .})
Welcome Frosh International from the Law Club up by running up the "beginners" third discovered that tagging home 
With this first 'i6sue of The ARCHWAY for the cwcuiemic year By D. R. Barber (By the Author of "Rally Round the Fldg, Boys!" and, ski slope. (Ironic, isn't it 1) plate was ~ow a little more difficult 
1968-6~, we exte1/d a hearty WELCOME to the entering freshmen. We Circle KConven~ion "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") The first ball game to start was than usual. He had to catch the On Wednesday, September 18,hope that your yeMs at Bryant will bo both enjoyable and r ewarding. the freshmen girls against the fe­ freshman holding it. The gameBy Pat Grieco( 	 the Law Club held its initial meet­
male vigilantes. The vigilantes went ended with the freshmen having 6 ing of the school year. PresidentThis summer, Bob Marcu s, a Bry­ to bat first and scored three runs. earned runs and the vigilantes withStudent Parking 
ant Circle K rriemb~r, attended the Lynn Gandolfini called the meeting WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE To try ,and save face for the fresh­ seven questionably earned rU~l!. 
to order. After welcoming every­The notice from Dean Fales' office pertaining to II tlldent8 parking International Circle K Convention Today let us take up t he Bubject of etymology (or entomology, men, Mildred Fuchs smacked a Volleyball spud and football oc­
near white-painted curbs elicits an oft-heard appeal. in Norfork, Va. Circle K is an in­ one back, the president went over as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word origins grounder through the second base­ cupied -the others until a t_ug-of-war 
ternational collegiate public service the objectives and goals which the (or insects, as they are sometimes called). man's legs driving in another run­ was arranged. Gi rls against theStudents who drive automobiles to the College a1·" l~rged to be con- organi7.ation. The convention was club will try to perform throu(hout Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some­ ner and herself, for -the only homer guys.8iderate in finding parking places. Students shovld not preS8 the pUJ­	the school year. Speaker meetin~, times words are proper names which have passed into theheld in a luxury motor hotel during 	 of t he game. Final seore, as besttienee of the Police Department by deliberately viola.ting traffic laws . fi lms, field trips, and panel discus­ language. Take, for instance, the words used in electricity: 	 "Are you ready" shouted theAugust 26 through 29. 	 as I could fiirure, . was freshmenThere should be no parking in restricted areas before the designated Si011S some the ampere was named after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre 	 judge. "Go."The convention consisted primar­ are of activities 	 girls 3, Vigilantes 9. Marie Ampere (1775-1836); similarly, ohm was named aftertimes. which the club will offer to its 	 "Ugh, snap, ouch!" all fall down.ily of a large number of meetings the German G.S. Ohm (1781-1854), waU after the Scot James 	 The freshmen and Vigilantes hadmembers. Also, possibilities of a 	 Our freshmen get bigger each year! Students' observance of the traffic rUles around the College will o~the districtle·vel (New England) 	 already started their g,ame when I Watt (1736-1819), and bulb after the American Fred C. Bulbtrip to Washington, D. C., were 	 Each time the tug-of-war wouldcreate a friendly atmosphere with the administ1-ation, neighbors, and and on the international level. Al­ (1843-1912). 	 arrived from the girls' game anddiscussed with much interest from 	 stal't, the rope would break and thusPolice Department. 	 so, there were numerous workshop There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about the freshmen h.ad a nice I) to 1 lead. the members. 	 no winner. At -the end of this at­meetings where students from all 	 Mr. Bulb. Until Bulb's invention, all illumination was pro­ But we all know that the vigilantes tempted game the food was reaq,yover the country sat down together Miss Gandolfini al so appointed a vided by gas, which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas were just letting the freshmen haveOrientation Program 
and discussed a particular area or committee to set up a display in the and many a hungry person filled histheir little fun. When the vigilantes 
stomach.Congratulations to the Administration and the S tudent S enate for function of Circle K activities. Bob auditorium for September 22, as "really started playing," the margin 

a fine freshmen orientation program. This program was well planned attended all the meetings and sever­ part of the "Meet the Senators" 
 And of course there was the 
and executed. al of the workshops. program presented by the Student 
widened to 6 to 1. What to do? 
After all, one must abide by the "meet the Senators night" with the 
His most rewarding part of the Senate. rules set down by the umpires. Ah, hootenanny. Here you had .theMr. Hathaway, Director of Student Activities, and Richard Haines, 
convention concerned his oppor­ how convenient that the" umpires ~hance to meet the people behind The Exeeutive' Committee wasPresident of the S tudent Senate, worked together and co lIle up with a 
should be Vigilal)tes. Not to men­ the badges and learn of their organ­tunity to talk with college students appointed for the purpose ofvariety of events f rY/" the freshmen. New features of the program in­
tion any names, but the calls were izations' work and activities,-afterfrom all over the country about the helping the president and to actcluded a mixer on Monday night, Sept. 9, a-nd a welcoming dance on 
which you sang along with mem­problems in their region. F or ex­ as a ruling committee for the s-tarting to have a one-sided effect. Sat. night, Sept. M. bers of the glee club. ample, he had many long talks with Law Club. This committee con­ Well, t he freshmen first tried to do 

The freshmen must also be commended for the spirit they have Southern- students about integra­ sists of the following members: 
 no 

shown during the PMt two weeks-.especially at the {,·osh picnic. To tion and racial problems. Jerry Sullivan. Ch!lirman; Lynn 

a li ttle_peaceful arbitrating - So possibly you won't burn yout" 
good. Then they tried loud arguing beanies tomorrow. And may.be now 
morrow they will be FREE. • All in all, the convention was an Gandolfini, Marie Ricci, Barbara in the form of yelling - Still i\o you can- understand the meaning 
interesting and rewarding experi­ McCarthy, Eileen Rota, Bill Pax­ good. So, in a very unified manner behind what looks like a real nutty 
ence. The members of the Bryant son, James Tarantino, Anne Fee, the freshmen members of the team idea of having fi1~ with the fresh­1tldJzr!Hlle Cdittl!~Weft hY1/~rP/V 
eneircled the second base and sang; men. Well, whether or not you do 
sentation at the International Con­ in a call for justice to all, :be they 
Hillel Highlights Newman Club News Circle K club are proud of its repre­ Greta Ferguson, and D. R. Bar­
ber. 	 throw the "little hat" into theBy Jay E. Lalf 	 By Paul Langello who, strange to telI, had been. Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech I
vention. 	 upperclassmen or freshmen, "Hail blaze, the me~ory of the first lourThe club's advisor, Mr. Parilla, In fact, strange to tell, the third man sharing the room withBryant's Chapter of the IIillel What is the Newman Club? The 	 to thee, dear Alma Mater," the weeks at Bryant will he flUed withalso welcomed the members and Bulb and Gas was also one whose name burns bright in theFoundation certainly -didn't lose Newman Club is a (:atholic organi­	 vigilantes started t heir score climb­ events through which you and yourViewpoint: 	 gave a talk on what his ideas were annals of illumination - Walter Candle I 
any time in getting started to­ zation that promotes religious so­	 ing_ Now the freshmen really got faithful beanie forge together.
'concerning the activities of the The three roommates were inseparable companions in col­
wards another successful semester. cial, a.nd cultural knowledge to in­	 mad._ A vigilante runner rounding Sigh!
club. 	 lege. After graduation all three did research in the problemadividuals of common religious ideas. The T~ird American of artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America Thursday, September 12, was the Everyone on campus will have sev­	 Mr. Parilla also gave the commit­
used to go to bed with the chickens, and many fine citizens were, date of the Freshman Mixer at 	 tee some interesting suggestions to eral oPPoIltunities to become ' better Revolution 	 aias-, severely injured falling off the roost. A Day In Court which time the upperclassmen were acquainted with the Newman Clulb 	 think about relating to activities of Well air, the t~e comrades-Bulb, Gas, and Candle­	 -By Margo Drotterable to I)l.eet with.- the newer mem­	 By Brian Fitzgeraldand its activities at the functions 	 the club. promised to be fnlnds forever when they left school, butbers in the Hillel family. Fun, planned for this purpose. The first revolution was political 	 Upon order by Judge DickAfter the meeting, the executive success, alos, spoiled all that. First Candle invented the can­	 Court, their faces blanched, andfriendship, and f ood were preva­	 with the colonists wanting repre~ Haines, the courtroom door opened committee met and set up t he dle, got rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas, 	 they stuttered and stumbled. Afterlent, all of which made the evening On Thursday, October 3, between sentation and achieving indepen­	 and Sergeant at Arms, Sandy Per­Freshmen Sign-Up meeting for got rich, bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then7 and 9 p.m., the Newman Club will 	 reciting they accepteda memorable one. 	 finally it,dence. The second tevQlutiQn was Wednesday night-September 25. Bulb invented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot 	 ler, led the first Frosh victim to thehave a free ope>nhouse in .the Gym 	 their sentences and practically raneconomic with the center of econ­ bis old friends. 	 front of the Court, thus beginningOur ,brunch committee lost no 	 Anyone interested in joining Bry­to which everyone is invited. The 
time either in planning another in 	 omic activity moving from the agri­ ant's Law Club (freshmen or up­ Candle and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the ages respec- the September, 1963, sess ion of the out of the room. officers of the Clu'b will be intro­
the series of brunches at Gardner 	 cultural South to the industrial perclassmen) should keep an eye tively of 75 and 71, went to sea as respectively the world 's Most Exalted Court of the Vigilan­duced at the openhouse. Following The last Frosh to enter for thetes.
....,.___Hall. Held in the beautiful lounge 	 North. out for bulletins concerning the oldest and second oldest cabin boy; Bulb, rich and grand, also some brief speeches refreshments day was a young man. He had 
of Gardner Hall, the brunch was 	 The third revolution is social. It next meeting, the time and place. Went to sea, but he went in style-as a first-class passenger on The IIllenre was broken as The 
climaxed by an address by Profes­ entertain. Also at the openhouse began one hundred years ago with All members contemplate having 
luxury liners. Most High Court Solicitor Larry been charged with disorderly con­
Lincoln's Emancipation Proclama­ Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated duct and not wearing a beanie. He 
will be served and a live band will 
SOr David 'M. Brooks, Chairman of 	 Reed read the complaint made byanyone interested will be given the 	 a real "active" and interesting sem-' Lusitania when she was sunk in the North Atlantic. Andthe Speech Department and mem­ first of several opportunities to sign tion. ester-so make yourself "LEGAL" 	 a Vigilante. The charge: Failure very boldly told the Jury that he strange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives afterber of the English Department of up. A list detailing the Newman The Negroe's fight for freedom is 
-join the Law Club. 	 to wear beanie. As this was pro­ felt the Orientation program was athe shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghy!B·ryant College. Judging from the 	 comparable to t he colonist's fight claimed, the audience hissed andClub's coming events for the semes­	 waste of time, and he did not per­Well sir, chastened and made wiser by their brush with peril, num'ber in attendance, another ter will be distributed. 	 in 1776. They have their organizers FIVE terms to know- howled and the j UNrs shook theirt hey fell into each other's arms and wept and exchanged Cor­	 sonally care for the attitudes of t he brunch will ,be following along in 	 in Martin Luther King and their heads in disgust. Defense Attorney1. Power of Attorncy-A written givenes~ and became fast friends allover again:A Newman Club picnic is now in 	 Vigilantes. Upon hearing t his, t he the near future. 	 radicals in the Black Muslims who Dick Bartens then took over. Afterauthorization of Agency. the p1.anning stages. This picnic 	 For three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands a brief consul tation the de­ ex­do not Want intergration but com­	 with spectators a~d jurors openly To those of you · who haven't 	 2. Ex contractu - out of the and singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at longwill be held in October. The defi­ plete segregation in wanting t heir 	 fendan t, he told J udge Haines that pressed their feelings. After beinglast, they spied a passing liner and were taken aboard. .joined in the activities yet, we nite date of this picnic has not yet 	 breach of a contract.own state. 	 t he defendant pleaded "guilty as bentenced to five hours of mainte­wholeheartedly invite you to do so. been sst. 	 They remained fast friends for the rest of their days, which, The Neg roe's unrepresented 3. Inter vivos--between two liv­	 charged." The scarlet faced FroshAs you can see, Hillel isn't an or­	 I regret to report, were notmany, because the liner which picked nance work for the college, he quiet­
taxes is contained in the suppres­ ing persons. 	 then faced the Judge and acceptedganization that stands still. When­ The officers for the coming year them up was the Titanic. 	 ly left the courtroom. 
sion by the white in social, eco­	 her sentence of dusting all the ever there isn't an event planned, are: 	 4. Caveat emptor-let the buYer What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the trophies in t he Activities Room. 
the door is always open at our new nomic, and political fields. His beware. lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle. Had there been M arlboros, 	 Thus ended one day in VigilanteP resident 
Hillel House for a spontaneous Tony Fassell (Gardner H all) 	 Boston Tea Party is the sit-in 5. Tort-a private injury or these three friends never would have grown apart because they She was then dismissed. Court. All the F reshmen who had demonstration. would have realized how much, despite their differences, theygathering . It houses a library, a wrong. 	 The next Frosh to take the stand ente~ed its doors thinking it wa~ a 
stilI had in common. I mean to say that Marlboros can be lit bylounge, Ra:bbi Rosen's office, a Vice-President' The Negro has had h is Lexing­	 was a rather self-assured f ellow "big j oke" and a waste of time, left 
kitchen with an open cookie j ar, Malcolm Selver (Gardner Hall) 	 tons and Concords in the Murder of candle, by gas, and by electrici ty, and no matter how you who cla imed he was "not gu ilty" to realizing how important and benefi­light them, you always get a lot to Iike-a filter, a Bavor, a and a current events hulletin board 	 Medgar Evens, the church murderSecretary 	
of four girls, and the obstinateness 1963 Ledgers Available pack or box that ma,lfes anyone-including Bulb, Gas, and Can­ the charges of being discourteous cial an orientation program is in down5tairs with a tremendous au­ Lorraine Gels,sler (Harriet Hall) 	 die-settle back and forswear pettiness and smile the sweet of Governor Barnett of Mississippi Twelve copies of the 1963 	 and insolent to a Vigilante. Upon starting off their years at Bryant ditorium-recreation hall and kitch- BIIlile of friendship on all who pass Iand Governor Wallace of Alabama. "Ledger" are stilI available. 	 CllUU Ma.a: Sbulmu hearing this, Prosecuting Attorney College in the right way.en upstairs. This building is less Treasurer 

Roe DiBlasio (Harriet Hall) His winter at Valley Forge is the Copies be Bob Scott immediately crOSB-ex­than two years old and all for the 	 may purchased at * * * For more information about the historic anrl orderly mammoth Student Activities or Mailing 	 amined the fellow making him real- Justice Haines Presiding use of Hillel. So let's use it. march 	 Etymology is not the busine8s 01 the makers of Marlboro Newman Club, see anyone of the on Washington. Department or by seeing Mr. 	 ize his guilt. Judge Haines then 
The question is 	 Cigarettes, who sponsor this column.Don't forget to check the Calen- officers at any time. big still to be 	 We deal in rich t oWeaver. Price $5.00 	 sentenced him to brushing the areabaccos and line filters. Trg a pack s~on.answered : When will the negro de­dar. See you the 29th for in~talla- in front of Gardner Hall with afeat Cornwallis at Yorktown?
tion of officers. toothbrush.
• Theta Tau Open He had no sooner left when a 
Hillel Calendar House Huge Success 	 , MASQUERS young Frosh lady stomped up to 
By Bill ChamberlainBy Joyce Ha rnois 	 the front of the Courtroom, faced Sept.27 Kol Nidre-6:3() 	 HONDA Welcome, Frosh!! The Masquers zation on Bryant's Campus. In the the audience, and said "I'm not28 Yom Kippur Robert Brooks, P resident of The­

is t he dramatic society here at Masquers one learns poise, self-con­ guilty ." She had been charged:
ta Tau, welcomed the teacher-edu­ Motor Cycles29 Buffet Supper - Installa­
cation students of Bryant to its 	 Bryant College. We stage two or fidence , and the ability to feel at Failure to wear a bea nie and nottion of Officers three productions each year. Theseannual open house September 25 	 ease addressing size Alma Mater.RHODE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND while any knowing t he When 
Oct. 3-4 Succot in Jacobs Hall. productions vary from dramas to group. The ,Masquers gives a great asked by the J udge to sing the
MOST MODERN DEALER 6 Brunch: Prof. Loewe, Sophomores and juniors served melo-dr amas to comedies. Our first feeling of sa.tisfaction t hr ough a Alma Mate.. fo.. the Court, sheLondon 
-as the welcoming committee to the Immediate delivery in all models 	 play this year will be a light com- job well done and graciously re­ flatly refused. This caused a great10 Business Meeting edy with individual skits betweennew freshmen and graduates. 	 ceived. Tangible rewards consist commotion am6ng the spectators in
'10-11 Shmini Atzeret and Sim­	 Service in all makes, factory trained mechanics, no down 
Honored guests for the evenin!\" 	 the acts. We need actors, singers, of the "The Masquers :Key" for the courtroom. After much protest­chat Torah 	 payment, easy financing, insurance available at low rates. dancers, a production crew, and awere Dean Mercier, Mrs. O'Connell, one year of service and the senior ing, she recited the Alma Mater, 
and Mr. Camper. Graduates of the pu'blicity crew.Open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 	 pin for graduating students. The then accepted her sentence and 
class of '63 and the present seniorsAlterations on Ladies 	 Our first meeting was Wednes- Masquers has a theatre party each haughtiJv left the room.
who are student teaching during
Apparel 	 HONDA of Providence, Inc. day, September 18. We have had year. Next to enter were two youngthe fall semester were also honored. 
a. very promising turn out thus far 	 whoToo busy to do your own sew­	 If you our first ladies very meekly walkedHighlighting t he evening were 854 Taunton Avenue missed enroll­

ing ane! mendiIlg.? Bring it to us. colored slides shown by Mr. Camper and interest is nigh. ment meeting, you may sign up forward. They kept staring at the
East Providence, Rhode Island Sylvia and Cecilia. 65 John St. on his recent tour of Europe. The rewards one gathers from at our next meeting, soon to be an­ 1I00r not daring to face the Court. 

Srd floor. 421-6697 438-2020 Masquers is a type which cannot nounced, or at tryouts in early Both had been charged with not
Dancing and refreshments cul­
1_______________1 minate the evening's festivities. be acquired from IIIllY other organi-I Octob&r. . knowing the Alma Mater. When Dick Haines, Student President, 
~--------------------~------------------~ 	 they were told to sin& it to the Student Court. 
Friday, September <J:I, 1963: 
Onrampug~~ 
times words are 	
(1843-1912) . 
Mr. Bulb. 
llldttr{ ~llle Ctiite,/~lJ!ere 
Well sir, 
promised to 
success, alas, spoiled all that. 
his old friends. 
luxury liners. 
Lusitania when she 
them up Willi the Titanic. 
Wh~t 
still had in common. 
(By tM Author of"RaUy Round 1M Flag, BOY81" and, 
"Barefoot Boy With CMek.") 
WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE 
Today let us take up the subject of etymoiogy (or entomology, 
as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word origins 
(or insects, as they are sometimes called). 
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some­
proper names which have passed into the 
language. Take, for instance, the words used in electricity : 
ampere was named after its discoverer, t he Frenchman Andre 
Marie Ampere (1775~1836); simila~iy, ohm was named after 
the German G.S. Ohm (1781-1854), wa.tt after the Scot James 
Watt (1736-1819), and bulb after the American Fred C. Bulb 
There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about 
Until Bulb's invention, all illumination wag pro­
vided by gas, which was named after its inventor Milton T . Gas 
who, strange to tell, had been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech t 
In fact, strange to tell, the third man sharing the room with 
Bulb and Gas was also one whose name burns bright in the 
annals of illumination-Walter Candle! 
The three roommates were inseparable companions in col­
lege. After graduation all three did research in the problems 
of artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America 
used to go to bed with the chickens, and many fine citizens were, 
alas, severely injured falling off the roost. 
the thjee comrades-Bulb, Gas, and Candle­

be fnlnds forever when they left school, but 

First Candle invented the can­

die, got rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas, 

got rich, bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then 

Bulb invented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Oas, and forgot 

. 
Candle and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the ages respeo­
tively of 75 and 71, went to sea as respectively the world's 
oldest a.nd second oldest cabin boy: Bulb, rich and grand, also 
went to sea, but he went in style-as a first-class passenger on 
Well sir, ~tmnge to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated 
was sunk in the North Atlantic . And 
strange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after 
the shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghy t 
Well sir, chastened and made wiser by their brush with peril, 
they fell into each other's anns and wept and exchanged for­
giveness and became fast friends all over again: 
For three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands 
and singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long 
last, they spied a pas:,ing liner and were taken aboard. . 
They remained fo.st rriends for the rest of their days, which, 
I regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked 
a pity that M~lboros were not invented during the 
lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle. Had there been Marlboros, 
these three friends never would have grown apart because they 
would ha,ve realized how muoh, despite their differences, they 
I mean to say that Marlboros can be lit by 
candle, by gas, and by electricity, and no matter how you 
light them, you always get a lot to like-a filter, a flavor, a 
pack or box that ma,ltes anyone- including Bulb, Gas , and Can­
dle-settle back and forswear pettiness and smile the sweet 
smile of friendship on all who pass! 
@ lQ63 Mu Sbulmu 
* * * 
Etymology is not the business o( the makers of Marlboro 
Cigarettes, who sponsor this column. We deal in rich to­
baccos and fine filters. Try a pack 800n. 
MASQUERS 
By Bill Chamberlain 
Welcome, Frosh!! The Masquers zation on Bryant's Campus. In the 
is the dramatic society here at Masquers one learns poise, self-eon­
Bryant College. We stage two or fidenee, and the ability to feel at 
three productions each year. These ease while addressing any size 
productions vary from. dramas to group. The .'M·asquers gives a gTeat 
melo-dramas to comedies. Our first feeling of satisfaction througb a 
play this year will be a light com- job well done and graciously r e­
edy with individual skits between ceived. Tangible rewards consist 
the acts. We need actors, singers, of the "The Masquers Key" for 
dancers, a production crew, and a one year of service and the senior 
publicity crew. pin for graduating students. The 
Masquers has a theatre party eachOur first 	meeting was Wednes­
day, :September 18. We have had year. 
a very promising turn out thus far If you missed our firsf enroll­
and interest is high. ment meeting, you may sign up 
The rewards one gathers from Iat our next meeting, soon to be an­
Masquers 	is a type which cannot ll'Iounced, or at tryouts in early 
be acquired from fiI!l'y other organi-I October. 	 . 
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Freshmen Free Tomorrow A First Time ... 	 FROSH PICNIC PICS 
(Continued from Page 1) 	 By Beverly Samson 
It is said that there is a first 
up ·by running up the "beginners" third discovered that tagging home time for everything; this is my 
ski slope. (Ironic, isn't it?) plate was now a little more difficult first experience as a college fresh-
The first ball game to start was than usual. He had to catC'h the man. I think I can very truthfully 
the freshmen girls against the fe- freshman holding it. The game say that my first day was the most 
male vigilantes. The vigilantes went ended with the fresh~~n havin~ 6 confusing and frustrating day of 
to hat firs t and scored three runs. earned runs and the vlgll!mte~ with my life! 
To try and slIve face for the fresh- seven questionably earned runs. The day started out normally 
men, Mlidred FuchS sma,cked a VolleYball spud and football 00- enough. I rose late, skipped break­
grounder through the second base- cupied the others until a tug-of-war fast, and raced around franciically 
man's legs driving in another run- was arranged. Girls against the so that I would 'be ready on time. 
ner and herself, for the only homer guys. 	 Naturally, my ride was late! 
oj' ,the game. Final score, as best "Are you ready" shouted the Arriving at Bryant, I became at 
as 1 could figure, was freshmen judge. "Go." 	 once hesitant to enter. However, 
girls 3, Vigilantes 9. 	 "U h hi" II f II d I found the upperclassmen to beg , snap, ouc . a a own. . . 
The freshmen and Vigilantes had Our freshmen get bigger each year! only too mterested I~ the frosh. I 
already started their game when I Each time the tug-of-war would was handed a beame and badge. 
arrived from the girls' game and start, the rope would break and thus On i he bad~ I was told to write 
the freshmen had a nice 5 to 1 lead. no winner. At the end of t his at- my name, hom~town, and phone 
But we all know that the vigilantes tempted game the food was rea~ number ! One gJ1'1 was ~ol~ to add 
were ju&!; letti·ng the freshmen have and many a hungry person filled his h.er measurements to thiS mforma­
their little fun . . When the vigilantes stomach Ihon . . . and they call us fre8hmen! 
"really started playing," the margin . After purchasing books and a 
widened to 6 to 1. What to do? And of course there was tlre locker key, I proceeded to South 
After all. one must abide by the "meet the Senators night" with the Hai! to fin d my locker. Walking 
rules set down by the umpires. Ah, hootenanny. Here you had the down the stairs, t ons of books in 
how convenient that the" umpires chance to meet the people behind my arms, I slipped and almost cat­
should be VigilalJtes. Not to men­ the badges and learn of their organ- apulted into the arm s of three up­
tion any names, but the calls were izations' work and activities,-after pexclassmen! Chrivalous all , they 
eturting to have a one-sided effect. which you sang along with mem- gallantly cried 0 u t, "Whoops, 
Well, the freshmen first tried to do bers of the glee club. wateh out!" Invalua'ble advice!! I Vigilante Pete. Cas~lI~ ~eta rea.dy to belt one during the Vigilante-Frosh softball ~ame. Pete wa. 
a little peaceful arbitrating - no So possibly you won't burn your By this time, I was ready to slip one of the standouts In the VigIlante victory. 
good. Then they tried loud arguing beanies tomorrow. And maybe now quietly out a side door, never to 
in the form of yelling - Still ijo you can unders-tand the meaning return. But I decided to give Bry-I throat to leather! 	
"Here ducky, ducky." good. So, in a very unified manner behind what looks like a real nutty ant one more try. Soon, I came 
Yet I realized that the Vigilante the f "eshmen members of ehe team idea of having fim with the fresb- face to face with the most terrify­
Committee absolutely prohihitedenoircled the second base and sang; men. Well, whether or not you do ing and, at the same time, reassur­
hazing of freshmen by upperclass­in a call for justice to all , Ibe t hey throw the "ltttle hat" into the ing group on campus ... the Vigi­
men, and they really have the wel­upperclas~men or freshmen, "Hail blaze, the me~ory of the first four lante Committee. I just knew I 
fare of the freshman at heart. (1to thee, dear Alma Mater," the we.eks at Bryant will be filled with could never remember all those 
t hink so, anyway.) vigilantes ·started their score climb­ events through which you and your rules they had handed down! A s 
ing. Now the fTeshmen reall y got f aithful 'beanie forge together. for the Alma Mater, learning it Yes, there is a first time for 
mad.. A vigHante runner rounding Sigh! 	 was fine; but the thought of hav- everything; but what a r elief to 
ing to sing it in front of everyone know that my first day at Bryant 
made my legs turn to jelly and my is over! A Day In Court 
·By Margo Drotter 
Upon order by Judge Dick Court, their faces blanched, and 
Haines, the courtroom door opened they stuttered and stumbled. After 
and Sergeant at Arms, ~a~dy Per- finally reciting it, they accepted . 
ler led the first Frosh victim to the . 	 . 
, f h 	 C t th b . . theIr sentences and practically ranfront 0 t e our, us egmnmg 
the September, 1963, session of the out of the room. 
Most Exalted Court of the Vigilan­ The last Frosh to enter for the 
t es. day was a young man. He had 

broken The
The sile/lce was as been charged with disorderly con­
Most High Court Solicitor La rry d·uct and not wearing a beanie. HeReed read the complaint made by 
a Vigilante. . The charge: Failure very boldly told the Jury that he 
to wear beanie. As this was pro­ felt the Orientation program was a 
claimed, the audience hissed and waste of time, and he did not per­
howled and the jurors shook their sonally care for the attitudes of the 
heads in dislrust. Defense Attorney Vigilantes. Upon hearing this, theD ick Bartells then took over. After 
spectators and jurors openly ex­a brief consultation with the de­
fendant, he told Judge Haines that pressed their feelings. After being 
the defendant pleaded "guilty as ~entenced to five hours of mainte­
charged." 	The scarlet faced Frosh nance work for the college, he quiet­
t hen faced the Judge and accepted ly left the courtroom. her sentence of d~ting all the 
trophies in the Activities Room. Thus ended one day in Vigilante 
She was then dismissed. Court. All the Freshmen who had 
The next Frosh to take the stand entered its doors thinking it was a 
was II rather self-assured :fellow "big joke" a nd a waste of time, left 
who claimed he was "not gu ilty" to realizing how important and benefi­
t he charges of being discourteous cial an orientation program is in These freshmen girls missed some of the activities at the picnic 
and insolent to a Vigilante. Upon starting oft' their years at Bryant Freshmen Fran McKeon and Paula Hurd added t o t he as they tried to catch ducks in t he beautiful pond of Diamond Hill State 
bearing this, Prosecuting Attorney College in the right way. picnic with a singing of the Alma Mater. Park. 
Bob Scott immediately cross-ex- -----------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------
amined the fellow making bim rea.l­
ize his guilt. Judge Haines then 
sentenced him to brushing t he area 
in front of Gardner H all with a 
toothbrush. 
Hc had no sooner left when a 
young Frosh lady stomped up to 
the front of the Courtroom, faced 
the audience, and said "J'm not 
guil ty." She had been charged: 
Failure to wear a beanie and not 
knowing the Alma Mater. When 
asked by the Judge to sing the 
Alma Mater for the Court, she 
flatly refused. ~his caused a great 
commotion among t he spectators in 
t he courtroODl. After much protest­
ing, she recited the Alma Mater, 
then accepted her sentl'nce and 
haughtily left the room. 
Next to enter were two young 
ladies who very meekly walked 
forward. They kept staring at the 
floor not daring to face the Court. 
The turning point in the Vigilante-Frosh softball ,game at the freshman picnic was when the fresh­Both had been charged with not 
men players snddenly became lazy and deeided to take a r,st. The Vigilantes took advanta,e of thia , 
knowina- the Alma Mater. When Dick Haines, Student President, presided over "Iecal" activities lal opportunity od belted home 7 of their 12 runs to beat the frosh, 12-6. 
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served as a graduate assistant in Has First Meeting Class Elections By Jan Eat'On By Paar 	 Mt 
English at URI and English in­ Starring John Wayne, Stuart 
By D'Or'Othy Oldfield ' The Council's first meeting was Once again Delta Omega is plan­ I structor at the Rhode Island School By Paul LangelI'O 	 Whitman, Ina Balin, Nehemiah 
held Wednesday, September 18. ning another interesting season 	 Hereof Design. The Bryaitt Choir held its' first 	 Persoff. This movie is based on theAnyone who is interested and de­ Plans were presented for mixers with dinner-speaker meetings.

;Miss Anisewaki is a 1962 gradu- meeting on September 16 and made novel by Paul I. Wellman. It is the
s-ires to be an 'Officer for his class between Men's and Women's be OPP' 
ate of the busine&g teacher educa- plans to present a Thanksgiving will soon be given the opportunity Dorms. Watch your Bulletin boards For thos·e that are interested, story of a hard-hitting Texas Rang­ sic-th 
tion course at Bryant and is a can- Concert some time during the week to campaign for this purpose pro­ and future issues for further in­ Delta Omega is a professional 80- er (John Wayne) who is ordered to 
didate for her master's degree. She vided that all of the qualifications formation. ciety formed for the purpose of team 'IVof ·November 24. 	 penetrate the ranks 'Of the "Com­is a resident of Johnston Rhode Is- set up by the Student Senate are 	 Americconducting and promoting theThe Council meets bi-m'Onthly 	 ancheros," an outlaw band sUJl'ply­land. More vibrant promising voices fulfilled. The offices that are avail­	 NewY 
study of business and furtheringwith 'its President Jeff Proctor 	 ing guns and liquor to the dreadedhave been added to the Choir. The able are those of President, Vice­	 TheMr. Boulet is a resident 'Of Bell­ presiding and his newly elected interests in general business topics. Comanches. A rugged drama offifty-eight members consisting 'Of President, and Secretary-Treasurer. 	 the Amingham, Mass·achusetts, and he 	 'Officers: Vice - President, Chy 
holds a bachelor's degree from the forty-one girls and seventeen boys A candidate cannot run f'Or more Ba.sso; Secretary-Treasurer, Gin­ 'rhe Society is open to any Busi- Indians, gun smuggling, and ad­
,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••••••••••••••••• annual 
University of Rhode Island. He is than one office at one time. A can- nes~ Adm] nistl'ation student (in- venture - based on an exciting other Ileaves something to be desired, 	 ny QUinlan; and your d'Orm pres­didate may run as a member of a period of American frontier history. 	 start u:now working toward his master'·s 
namely about twenty more boys. slate Dr as an independent. idents. eluding Teacher training in B.A., 	 Inside the Game: readydegree. male or female), who is in his sec­Anyone who is interested will be Each dormitory has a copy of Oct'Ober 9 	 Alreappli­The students of Bryant College The first qualification an ond semester or beyond and has a 	 New Intramural Program
welcome at our next. meeting on cant for class officer must meet is The Constitution of Bryant College VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF can Fo 
congratulate our adminis-trators· on Dormitory Council. (Why not take cumulative average or past semes­ old. 1September 25. 	 that he have at least a 2.0 cumula- THE SEA By Dave Barber their new'promotions and welcome a few minutes to read this consti­	 Basket·tive. average. (Because the fresh­	 ter average of 2.0, whichever isthe five new instructors on.the Bry- On ,Sunday, S~ptember 22, a hoot­ tution?) 	 Starring Walter Pidgeon, Joan The Bryant Intramura,l Sports Program has been revised to offer to f'Our men have not as. yet estalblished a 	 ;higher./ 8II1t College faculty s-taff. enanny was sponsored by the mem­	 Fontaine, Barbara Eden, Robert organized competition to all members of the student body. It shall be belts.cumulative average, <this qualifica­ D'Orm Council extends its wel­ Dudng the course of the semes­ Sterling, Frankee Avalon. This the main purpose of the Intramural Department to encourage the en­bers of the Ch'Oir at "Meet the Sen- tion does not apply to them.) 	 With
. 	 come to 'all Dorm Freshmen, science-fiction film opens when the tire student body to participate in organized sports and also enc'Ourage going,ter there will be three dinner­ators" in the gymnasium. 	 Seaview, an participation in wholesome active recreation between student groupsThe second qualification is that 	 U.S.S. expe'rimentaispeaker meetings with' speakers 
and individuals; and the program shall foster a true spirit of fair playDr. Lebovitz each applicant must submit to the 	 atomic submarine, surfaces near 
talking on all phases of business. 	 crew and sportsmanship among participants and spectators.Student Senate a petition signed by 	 the polar ice cap, and the (Continued from Page 1) 
3'5 members of his class. No person will be announced prior ,to .the days The talks are 'On current business learns that the entire sky is on fire. Whenever possible, GLC and independent champs will be deter­
mother's role was raising children. 	 may sign more <than one petition of election. Only registered day trends, problems, and m.anagerial The Van Allen Belt radiation circl­ mined in each sport. However, because of limited facilities and time, 

The father worked at home, and Junior Class at for anyone office. Petitions to be school students may vote in any of procedures, which of course, are of ing the earth has been burning for league play will run simultaneously with separate records for each
days, and the earth's temperaturebe 	 The voting will bereligion and education were an in­ P. C. to Sponsor signed may picked · up in <the the elections. interest to any person engaged in 	 group. In addition, GLC organizations will be given points f'Or entering
Aotivities Office on or after Monday, on paper ballot that will be pre­	 is now 1360 and still rising. The 
nate function of the early family. Folk Festival Octdber 7. The pep,tioos must be pared by the Electioo· Committee. the study of business. commander, to contact teams and individuals into Intramural .competition' which wiIl determineunable the awarding of the George A. Richards Intramural Trophy. · 
Today, the family has become 	 returned to the Activities Office no The days of <llections for the class Officers elected for 1963-1964 are Washington, speeds to the Marian­Although "all the flowers have 
later t han Friday, October ,18. 	 officers will ,be as follows: as with a plan to explode the belt All contests shall be covered by the official intercollegiate or ama­urbanized and is a consuming fam­ gone" there is "something blowin' 	 as foll ows: President, Lee J ohn­
outward into outer space. 	 teur rules for that sport, except where changes have been developed forson; Vice-President, J?avid Dahlen; ily. The Father's employment in .the wind" on the Providence The Student Senate has an Elec­ Class of 1967, Mond., Oct. 28 play at Bryant. These changes will be stated in the printed materialsCollege campus. The Junior Class 	 Secl'etary, Marty Schuster; Treas­ ..All pictures are in cinemascope is now away from the home; the tion Commlttee appointed. The Class of .1966, Wed., Oct. 30 	 for each sport. Entry points will not be awarded to a team or individualhas launched what it hopes will be chairman of this commi,ttee is Stu­	 urer, Herb Zeiman, and Publicity and color.lMucation has moved to the school 	 that forfeits any scheduled contest. A team must play all scheduled 
an annual delight for college stu­	 'Class of 1965, Thurs., Oct.· 31 Director, Ron Parnigoni. The gov­dent Senate Vice-President Bo'b
and the relil'ion to the church. Our 	 erning body of Delta Omega con­ contests to earn these points. dents who enjoy folk music. Scott. The committee has complete Class of 1964, Fri., Nov. 1 

society has changed to .accept wom­ control of voting cam­ sists also of a Board of Directors Past members of Delta Omega
rules andThe Jumors call the endeavor 
en workers and equal rights l 	 paigning restrictions well Candidates for all offices may not elected each semester from and by are looking forward to a very suc­for 	 as asFestival '63. It is staged for Satur­	 George A. Richardsbegin formal campaigning before the general membership. Advisors cessful semester. Those students 	 . women. The modern family does 	 having supervision 'Of v'Oting pro­ Table Tennis' Talkday evening, October 26 in Alumni Monday, October 2 l. As mentioned, to Delta Omega include the follow­ wh'O are not members are urged tocedure on electioo days. not have the close ties with its kin­ Hall at eight o'clock. Tha.t evening the Studen.t Senate Election Com- ing: Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs; Pro­ sign up before the final deadline HighestAthleticAwardBy Bill Chamberlainfolk that its forebears had and it ten 'Outstanding Southern New Eng­ Voting will take place in the Bry- mittee shall have control 'Over cam­ fessors George Richard, George of October 4. See you at Delta 
individ­is a more emotional and closely­ land collegiate groups Or ant Gymnasium during hours that paign procedure. Bates, and Thomas Manion. Omega. 	 Welcome, Freshmen!! You have Named for Popularuals will perform before area col­ all attended classes by now and thusknit group. The most recent trend legians. At the same time these 	 with Bryant'sbecome acquainted
of the American family has been balladeers will be competing for 
t 	 Advertising Pro,fessoracedemic program. But, have you 
a movement from the city to the cash prizes. First place incentive 
 discovered 0 u r extracurricular
- .
suburbs, where community life is will be ,100 and the two runnerup 	 As has been mentioned the pur­SP'Orts program? We have avail­g~oups ·will each receive '60. pose of Intramural Sports at Bry'­being emph~8ized strongly. able to us a basketball court on 

Moreover among the judges will be 
 Charle~field Street, tennis courts on ant College is to give students, 
·Dr. Lebovitz's third talk was the some leading record company's ar­ B8IIevollmt Street, an athletic field whether fraternity members, soror­

"International Balance of Power." tist amd repertoire men. Conse­
 on Gana Street, and a,game room ity members or independents, theHe explained that the world, which 	 quently, the audience as well as on the flo'Or above the Student 

the performers will be witness to 

NOW YOU KNOW 
Union. Table tennis is the maln opportunity to participate in organ­
and part of the current "folk proc­has consisted in the past of city- activity enjoyed in the game roo~. ized competition. In the past it hasstates and empires, now consists of ess." 

n~tion-states. Not one of these why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette. Table tennis is a very popular been felt that winning a Fraternity 

Follo';;ing the theory that good 
 activity at Bryant. Seldom do you Trophy is the only real interest ons~tes is desiring or strong enough 

entert8!inment does not necessarily Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially find the game room empty. campus. One should feel that hav­to dominate all the others. There­ have to be expensive tickets for this ing a member of his fraternity onresults 	 Each semester we have a men'sfore, competition in the spectacle will be one dollar per 	 selected and specially processed for filter smoking! 
a Varsity squad is even more im­balance of power. In other words, person. Tickets will not ooly be singles, men's doubles and mixed 

each nation, desiring and willing sold at Providence College but als-o doubles tournament here at Bry­ portant than winning the Fratern­

own 
by mail, c/o Box 101 and on almost ant. Any student is invited to com­ ity Trophy. As we all know some­
to fight for its preser~ation, 
every college green in Connecticut, 	 pete. Trophies, medals, or certifi­ times this seems most difficult but Imay ally itself with a stronger 	 given to the first-, sec­cates are,Massachusetts and Rhode Island have checked with many colleges toond-, and third-place winners in 

World War I and II show two alli-,ization.. 

power to hlsure its safety. Both through your student social organ­
each division. The tournament for try to find a way to satisfy both 
the semester is scheduled for sborl­ desires. ance systems competing and war­ So as the "green leaves of sum­ ly before the Christmas vacation.
ring against each other to create a mer" drift away amd the "chilly This year a new point-award sys­A sign-up sheet will be posted on 

new balance of power. winds" beg>in to blow, the Juniors 
 tem is being introduced ~ add to 
are eagerly anticipating "a meeting 
the bulletin board in the game room. 
Any student interested may enter the program. Many colleges andIn the foreseeable future, there here" on the last Saturday in Oc­ any division of the competition. 	 universities use a similar system.is no iIidication that nation-states tober. An evening that Southern 
will not continue to be the primary This year an intercollegiate Points will be awarded for enteringNew England undergraduates will 
unit in the world. There is a ·pos­ tournament among the Rhode Is- a team, winning a contest, and be­

sibillty that there may be regional 

be singing about and l'emembering 
land schools is planned. In the ing the champion of a sport. 

groups, similar to the European 

as l'Ong as "the Saints go marching 
past, Bryant has been undefeated inin." Example:Common Market, but the nation­ matches against the local colleges. 

s~ate would still be the primary 
, , 
 This year a trophy will be presented Touch Football-form of state. The solution to many to the winning school. Tryouts for Entry Points ..............................,_.
problems would be a world govern- the Bryant team will be open to all 
Victory Points ..._....,_.:........_,_.._, 10
ment. However, this is not practi­ students. The dates for the tryouts 
.. , Championship Points ___100cal now and may never be. The Student Senate ' 	 will be I?osted on the game room 

buUetin board. 
There is one predicatable change A fraternity enters its team, has 

-that there will be new changes in will begin making plans If you don't want to enter the ten wins, losses, and wins the
no 

the alignment of nations and the t'Ournament or tryout for the team, 
 championship. Total points earned 

balance of power. For example, for Winter Weekend at I urge )'ou to come to the game and 
would be 225. These points from
with Red Russia moving away from 	 enjoy a game of table tennis, just 
Red China, the United States might 	
·for the fun of it. touch football would be added totheir next meeting. PURE WHITE, 	 Theeven find herself allied with Red : 	 points earned in other sports. 
Russia against China or even more ,______________..1 	 MODERN 
m 
FILTER :;....-..-________ fraternity having the highest point 

remotely with Red China against 
 total wins th~ George A. Ricllards 
" . :.Russia. Award. This award has been do­
PLUS: FILTER - BLEN 0 UP FRONTThe fourth talk that Dr. LeBo- than ever, the rights of the indi­	 nated by ~ member of the faculty
. 
vitz gave concerned "The State and vidual are still maximized. .The 	 to the Intramural Program to give 
I 	 Support Our 
the Individual." Dr. Lebovitz said only difference now is that because recognition to Professor Richards
that many . individuals maintain there are so many individuals, 	 who through his efforts and inter­that as the state gets stronger, it groups 'Of individuals have come to 
subordinates the individual. Dr. 	 est back in the early years in Bry­play the part as spokesman which 
Lebovitz stated that this would be 	 Advertisers ant College promoted a program ofWinston tastes· goodonce the individual played.
true in a totalitarian government athletics that led to the present 

but is not true in a democracy. In Under a totalitarian government, 
 program. Our hats off to Professor 

a democracy, we believe in limited the state is supreme and the indi­ Richards I 

government and in maximum rights vidual is a servant to his govern­
 like a cigarette should! Any team winning the George A. plaque 
the United States, for example, foresee a totalitarian government 
for the individual. Even though in ment. Dr. Lebovitz said he cannot 
Richards Award for three c'Onsecu- names. 
01982 B••• _leII Tab-. c....PaD1· WlnetCD-8aiem. N. 0. • 

there are more government controls for the United States. • 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• September . .Hello! Movie Schedule 	 Greek Lefter Council Archway Holds 
Delta Omega Calling October 2 
THECOMANCHEROS Month of Transition lor The Sports World Plans Open House Sign-Up Meeting
By Paar 
By Judy RymellStarring John Wayne, Stuart 	 By Lawrence Walenski athletes try to make it in the "Big By Sandra Goodman 
Once again Delta Omega is Plan-, Whitman, Ina Balin, Nehemiah ~~ Boys' League." Hlere it is September and every­	 The Greek Letter Council ex-I The sign-up . meeting for the 
ning another interesting season Persoff. This movie is based on the 
one is wondering what teams will One wonders how all four major tends an invitation to freshmen and ARCHWAY staff was held on Wed­with dinner-speaker meetings. 
novel by Paul I. Wellman. It is th~ be opponents in the great Fall clas­ sport leagues operate simultaneous­ independents to its open house. nesday, September 2'5, 1963, at 6 
For those that are interested, story of a hard-hitting Texas Rang­ sic-the World Series or maybe I ly without being hurt financially. Open house will take place on p.m. in Room L i of Alumni Hall. 
should say what National League Things have been running smoothly Delta Omega is a professional so- er (John Wayne) who is ordered to 	 Tuesday, October 1, between 2:00 At .this meeting &tudents who were 
team will be opposing the perennial for the last 16 years and this withSfPYtU" ciety formed for the purpose of penetrate the ranks of the " Com­	 and 4:30 P.M. in the Bryant Gym. already members of the staff filledAmerican League champions, the expansion of the leagues on the rise. 
conducting and promoting the ancheros:' an outlaw band supply­ New York Yankees come October 6. 	 This will be the opportune time 'out new schedule cards for the newIt is quite a remarkable f eat to
study of business and furthering ing guns and liquor to the qreaded The month of with 	 for those interested in fraterni- semester. There was also a strongSeptember, be able to catch a hockey game in 
interests in general business topics. Comanches. A rugged drama of the American pastime coming to its the afternoon and a basketball ties and sororities to become ac- contingent of freshmen at the meet. 
~.........................................~ annual close, is a signal for the 	 quainted with fraternities and
The Society is open to any Busi- Indians, gun smuggling, a nd ad-	 game at night on a Saturday in ing who are intere&ted in becoming
sororities at Bryant. Each of the 
. Ad . . t t' t d t ( . venture- based on an exciting 	 other major professional sports to Madison Square Garden, a nd thenness mlms ra IOn 8 u en m- " . 	 members of the ARCHWAY staff. fraternities and sororities willperiod of American frontIer hIstory. 	 start up 'or to start practice and get a N. F. L. game in Yankee Stadium
cluding Teacher training in B.A., . Inside the Game: ready for their coming season. on a Sunday afternoon. present a display. Also at t his Many of them have already tilled 
male or female), who is in his sec- October 9 Already the National and Ameri­ time those interested in si,gning out schedule cards. Also let's not forget about the 
ond semester or beyond and has a VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF New Intramural Program 	 can Football Leagues are two weeks sports that run into and beyond tip for smokers may do so. It is still !not too late for anyone
old. The National Hockey andcltmulative average Or past semes­ THE SEA By Dave Barber 	 September, such as golf, champion­ Peter Castelli, GLC president, interested to become a mem'ber ofBasketball Associations have' three
of 2.0, whichever is 	 ship boxing, all star auto racing, will be looking forward to seeing the ARCHWAY. Come up to theStarring Walter Pidgeon, Joan The Bryant Intramural Sports Program has been revised to offer to four weeks practice under their 
and that up and coming sport­ all interested freshmen and upper­Fontaine, Barbara Eden, Robert organized competi.tion to ail members of the student body. It shall be belts. 	 ARCHW A Y office and talk to Sen­bowling. 	 classmen at open house . . 
During the course of the semes­ Sterling, Frankee Avalon. This the main purpose of the Intramural Department to encourage the en- With all this hustle and bustle ior Editor, Bill Piccerelli. Don't 
science-fiction film opens when the So I guess September is a sort oftire student body to participate in organized sports and also encourage gOing on, people all over the coun­ ATTENTION, FRESHMEN forget that your newspaper is ater there will be three dinner­ New Years' Day; the leaving of U.S.S. Seaview, an experimental participation in wholesome active recreation between student groups try are wondering what the sports 
very important part of YC1ur school!speaker meetings with' speakers baseball and the coming in of the and TRANSFER STUDENTS!atomic submarine, surfaces near and individuals; and the p rogram shall foster a true spirit of fair play world will be like without the likes 
talking on all phases of business. others for another year of sportsthe polar ice cap, and the crew and sportsmanship among participants and spectators. 	 of Bob Cousey (retired) and Paul 
thrills and excitement. 	 News releases on your regis­ Busy Place ...' The talks are on current business learns that the entire sky is on fire. Whenever possible, GLC and independent ch~mps will be deter- ~or::lUng (suspended) .participating 	 tration are now being prepared
trends, problems, and managerial The Van Allen Belt radiation circl­ mined in each sport. However, because of ' limited facilities and time, m It. Bu~ th:n agam some n~w 	 for mailing to your home-town The library is a busy place these ing the earth has been burning forprocedures, which of course, are of league play will run simultaneously with separate records for each a thlet~ WIll rIse to the occasl~n 	 newspaper. Should you have days. 110 Students had registereddays, and the earth's temperatu.re Hootenanny '64 group. In addition, GLC organizations will be given points for entering and gIVe ~he sports foll.owers ~elr 	 any questions or additional in­ by September 17th. In the firstinterest to any person engaged in is now 135· and still rising. The teams and individuals into Intramural competition' which will determine usual thrIlls of watchmg a hat When? Sunday, September 29 formation please contact the week of registration and classesthe study of business. commander, unable to contact the awarding of the George A. Richards Intramural Trophy. trick," a h?ndred yard punt return, at 3 p.m. 	 College News Bureau. the librnry ordered 664 new titles Washington, speeds to the Marian­	 or a 50 pomt game.Officers elected for 1963-l 964 are 	 What? A Hootenanny spon­ for its shelves. More than 800 new If you do not wish this type ofas with a plan to explode the belt All contests shall be covered by the official intercolleg iate or ama­ September is also the month when 	 books have been placed on theas follows: President, Lee J onn'­	 sored by WBRU, Brown publicity, let us know AT Q-NCE.outward into outer space. teur rules for that sport, except where changes have been developed for 	 shelves. Among the popular newson; Vice-President, David Dahlen; 	 many highly touted and praised University Radio Sta­ Unless we hear from you toplay a t Bryant. These changes will be stated in the printed materials 	 titles areSecretary, Marty Schuster; Treas­ *"All pictures are in cinemaseope 	 tion the contrary, this news will be for each sport. Entry points will not be awarded to a team or individual 
urer, Herb Zeiman, and Publicity and color. 	 Where? At Meehan Auditorium that forfeits any scheduled contest. A team must play all scheduled 	 released within the next f ew Que8tions Freshmen Ask (371.8)Director, Ron Parnigoni. The gov­	 Intramural Sports of Brown University weeks. contests to earn tbese points. 
erning body of Delta Omega con­	 Who's Featured? The Charles • The Strategy of Inv~tmentCalendar for 'M~s . Gertrude M. Hochberg 	 (332.678)
sists also of a Board of Directors Past members of Delta Omega 	 River Boys Fall Semester 	 Director of the News Bureau elected each semester from and by are looking forward t o a very suc­	 Tom Rush George A. Richards 	 2nd Floor of the Adminis- 1975 And the Changes to Come
the general membership. Advisors cessful semester. Those students 	 By D. R. Barber Jim KiveskinTable Tennis'Talk tration Building 	 (301.243)
to Delta Omega include the follow­ who are not members are urged to' September 30 

ing: Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs; Pro­ sign up before the final deadline Men-Tennis singles, Touch
HighestAthleticAwardBy Bill Chamberlain 
f essors George Richard, George of October 4. See you at Delta F ootball 

Bates, and Thomas Manion. Omega. Welcome, Freshmen!! You have Women- Tennis singles, "Volley­
Named lor Popular
all attended classes by now and thus ball 
become acquainted with Bryant's OctoberAdvertising Pro,lessoracedemic program. But, have you
.. 	 Men-Bowlingdiscovered 0 u r extracurricular 
As has been mentioned the pur-I November 7 sports program? We have avail­
pose of Intramural Sports at Bry- End of Touch Football able to us a basketball court on 
Charlesliel d Street, tennis courts on ant College is to give student~, INovember It-14 
Reserved for make-upsBenevolent Street, an athletic field whether fraternity members, soror­
on Gano Street, and a . game room November 18-21 
on the tloor above Student independents, the I Touch Football play-offsity members orthe (Top 
Union. Table tennis is the maIn opportunity to participate in organ- Four teams) 
activity enjoyed in the game room. ized competition. In the past it has IDecember 2 
lIl~WIl than any other filter cigarette. Table tennis is a very popular Ibeen felt that winning a Fraternity Men- Volleyball 
activity at Bryant. Seldom do you Trophy is the only real interest on December 12 
t-rU':ll. golden tobaccos specially find the game room empty. campus. One should feel that hav- Men-E nd of Volleyball (Could 
possibly be extended an­
UKNOW 
Each semester we have a men's I ing a member of his fraternity ·on other week)icessed for filter smoking! 
singles, men's doubles and mixed a Vars ity squad is even more im- January 6 
. doubles to1Il'J\ament here at Bry­ portant than winning the Fratern- Men-Basketball 
ant. Any s tudent is invited to com­ ity Trophy. As we all know some- .Depending on the number of teams pete. Trophies, medals, or certifi­
times this seems most difficult but I that enter!!!! I 
cates are given to t he first-, s ec­
have checked with many colleges toond-, and ' t h ird-place winners in 

each division. Th.e tournament for 
try to find a way to satisfy both 
the semester is scheduled for short­ desires. News of theSld Club 
ly before the Christmas vacation. 
This year a new point-award sys- By William H. Car ter , Sec.A sign-ull sheet will be posted on 
tern is being introduced ~ add to the bulletin board in the game room. The Bryant College Ski Club wel­
Any student interested may enter the program. Many colleges and Icomes all its new members to a full 
any division of the competition. universities use a similar system. Iyear of ski activit ies. Now that I 
This year an intercollegiate Points will be awarded for entering we're a co-ed group, the size of the 
tournament among the Rh ode 1s- a t eam, winning a contest, and be- club is sure to double. 
land schools is planned. In the ing t he champion of a sport. Numerous activities are on the 
past, Bryant has been undefeated in agenda starting with a pre-season Only $2.60** Per Month Protects You 
E xample:matches against the local colleges. conditioning h ike in t he Berkshire 
This year II trophy will be presented mountains. Just before the Thanks- Against ·The High Cost Of Serious IllnessTouch F ootball­
to the winning school. Try.outs for . 	 giving recess, we will have a War­E~try POI~ts .............-..~..............-. 25 1 ren Miller ski movie .coupled with
the Bryant t eam will be open to all 
Victory Pomts _ ...._.•..•.._._..- lOa fashion show of Ski clothes andstudents. The dates for the tryouts 
will be J;losted on the game room Championship Points ....... __....100 equipment. As soon as the 	 This is a special student plan! It combines the $20 per day Blue
snow 
bulletin board. hits the ground, the club will be Cross Plan for hospital bills with Physicians Service Plan A for A fraternity enters its team, has 
making regular trips to the local 	 surgical-medical bills, Together they offer the realistic protection 
If you don't ~ant to enter the ten wins, no losses, and wins the ski areas. The big event of the year 	 that students need. 
tournament or try out for the team, championship. Total points earned will" be a trip to one of the major 	 Chances are you won't require serious surgery or hospitaliza­
.r u rge you to came to the game and 
would be 225. These points from resort areas of t he North during tion while you're a student. But, why not protect your pocketbook enjoy a game of table tennis, just the mid-semester break. touch football would be added to 	 (and your family's too!) when the cost is so small?
.for the fun of it. 
points earned in other sports. The Competitions during the year will 
*Students up to age 24 are eligible to join if they are attendingdetermine t he club champions. So,fraternity having the highest point 
start getting in shape, skiers ; it 	 full-time in any college or school ••• anywhere in the country. 
total wins thIJ George A. Richards promises to be a long, full season, 
""Payable in advance at the rate of $7.80 per quarter.Award. This award has been do­ and the competition will be keen. 
R-BLEND UP FRONT nated by a member of the faculty 

to the Intramural Program to give 	 kSupport Our 	 . h 11 t 
. . . tlve years \I a ta e permanen 
recognItion to Professor RIchards possession of the trophy. While the Please send complete information and an application 
JOIN NOW! so that I can enroll (or convert my present membership) who through his efforts and inter- fraternities are working for the 
under the special student rate plan. 
est back in the early years in Bry- trophy, it shall be on display in the Use this coupon. Stop in. NAME: ................................ _ ........._.••••.•.•_....................... AGE:
Advertisers ant College promoted a program of 	Athletic 'trophy Case. The f ratern­ Or, phone- TE 1-7300. 
ity that helps or promotes the Vars­ SCHOOL OR COLLEGE: ......................................_ ............................ .. 
tes·good 
athletics that led to the present BLUE CROSS-PHYSICIANS SERVICEity Program by having the m ost 	 ADDRESS: ............................................................__............................__
program. Our hats off to Professor 
squad members on a Varsity team 	 31 CANAL STREETRichards I 	 CITY: •• , ••••••_.__..............._ ....... ZONE: ..........STATE: ............_. __.. _ 

shall receive· for its fraternity a PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLANDtte should! . My present membership number is: •.... ____.._._......... _ 
Any team winning the George A'I plaque inscribed with the members' 
Richards Award for three consecu- names. 
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Frosh Receive News of 
AOX Blotter Chi Gamma Iota 
By Bob Armstrong
., 
. By Jack McKiernan 
The brothers of Chi Gamma Iota IAlpha Theta Chi was the F IRST 	 Member
wish to welcome aJl the freshmen ' fraternity to greet the freshmen Sigma Iota Beta Sigma Lambda Theta Sigma Lambda PHI Upsilon News as well as the returning studentsthis year by distributing to t hem 
the AOX Blotter. The frosh will 	 to Br yant and to wish them a hap­ Sorority 'By Gerri Huck Pi News By Sandra Krager Associated Collegiate Press py and successful semester. Theta is off ·to another successfulsoon learn that AOX is always By Claire Bosma 	 The brothers of Sigma Lamoda Well, here we are once again at year with many plans for the com­FIR$..T. All the Brothers are to be We hope evel'yone enjoyed our P i Fraternity wish to welcome all the beginning of another semester.Are you never frown ing, always ing semesters.congratulated on another excep­ little pa~y on F riday, September the new frehmen to the Bryant Col­ We would like to, first ot all, extend smiling, courteous, and obliging? We would like to welcome back tional job with their Blotter. 	 13th at the Geneva Sportsman's lege Campus. We are £ure that if greetings to all the new f reshmen Does your hair stand on end and all our sisters and the new fresh ­Club. I know all t he brothers andOne of the FIRST "Hootenan­	 you combine the r ight amount of and transfer stndents-W E L ­raise your beanie a ' .foot when you men with a reminder that our sisters did.nys" of the year was held last week 	 social activity with the righ t eo M E!see an armband IIPProaching? Has Smoker will he coming UJl soon.in Bristol. A "Live Band" and Chi Gam is in the process of 	 amount of sclwlastic activity at the Phi U is getting into the swingt he Alma Mate1' become as famili ar Our fi rst meeting brought Itboutplenty of "refreshments" high­ starting a football team, which we 	 appropriate .time your adjustmentt o you as the recently popular "I the electiDn of four officers: of th ings and starting the year off Volume XXIV, No.2lighted the evening. The " Hoote­ hope will be as sllccessfui as our to life at Bryant will be enjoyable a bang right Septem­Want to go Home?" Then you are Pledge Mistress: J udy Dorr 	 with away.
nanny" of course, was a huge suc~ softball team was last semester. 	 and profitable. 21, this Saturday, is the nighta F j'eshman, and to you comes a Activities Director: Gerri Huck 	 ber '
cess. 	 Harry and Jim ought to be able t o Lambda hasSigma Pi already of the fabulous "Hawaiian Luau." 
ATTENTION, frats and sorori­ beef up the line sufficiently. Chaplain: begun work on the 'biggest social want to have the time 
1964 Opportunities Senate Announceswarm hello and a si ncere welcome Athletic Director: Sherd Barnett from the sisters of SIB. We hope Bobbie Basile 	 If you of The date for Chi Gam's Smoker ties! Campus Follies is just around 	 event on the Bryant Campus-SNO' your life in a tantalizing, enchant­that this year, your first at Bryant All of the sisters wish them ·Iuck
the corner. NOW is t he time to is October 17; we wish to invite 	 This year is SNO' ing atmosphere filled with illusions 
prepare. Make plans NOW for everyone who is interested in join­ QUEEN'S 2f)th annivel'sary at Bry­ of palm trees ane! pineapples, join Washington, D. C.-The Peace
College, will be a successful and with their new positions. QUEEN. 	 In the Peace Corps Election Rules 
prosperous one and that you will 	 Br Paul Lan'gelloyour stunt. A dance will pl'ecede ing a fra ternity to attend. 	 ant and the brothers of Sigma us Corps estimates that it will ' requirestrive diligently to obtain the edu­	 Saturday, at 8:00 in the Bryant 
the acts. An orchestra will be pro- The Greek set a new record for 	 Lam bda Pi are going "all out" to Auditorium. Dress casually or in at least 9,000 volunteers to meet At a recent Student Senatecation necessary to prepare you for 
vided for you r enjoyment. So if an eviction. He lasted only nine your chosen careel·S. Good luck! Phi Sig News make this year' s SNO ' QUEEN costume fitting to the occasion. the requests of host country gov­ meeting rules for everyone inter­
ested in running for a ~Iass officeyou like to dance and enjoy your- days, hut he's mov ing on to bigger 	 By Fred Robinson one that will be remembered for ernments in 1964. In addition to welcoming all 	 Have you heard the latest? were up. There are three of­self, Campus Follies is for you. All and better things at a new location. -~rothers-of Phi Sigma Nu m~ny years. 	 These needs include: 5,000 teach­ setJack, Frank, and Buddy have. en­Freshmen, on behalf of the sisters fices available: President, Vice­the Brothers in AOX are work ing Parties will continue as usual. 
of SIB, I to wish to extend their welcome to The brothers of Sigma Lambda listed-togetherness ! We're ers, 2,000 community development and Secreta ry-Treas_ would like announce sure 	 President,hard for this GREAT EVENT. The Harry Beardsley threw a good all the freshmen. We want to wish Pi are looking forward to a good 	 workers, 700 health workers, 600going to miss them.that Open House will be held on urer. The Senior Class h as fourdate for Stunt Night is Oct. 5. The party the fir st week of this se- Arnold Mon,taquilla, who was the year under the able directi on of new 	 agricultural technicians and 700 October 1 from two until five at the 	 All the new sistCI'S have finally : President, Viee-P!esident,competition promises to be the best mester; however, his parties are treasurer of the fraternity, the best president Pete Castelli. Other new skilled tradesmen, technicians andobtained their uniforms. They real- Secretary, and Treasurer.yet. Handsome prizes will he much mOl'e civilized than the Bryant gymnasium. A cordial in- of luck in transfe....ing to Suffolk officers are as follows: Vice Presi­	 professional personnel. vitatioD is extended to everyone. 	 ly look great. ' 
awarded. Don't you miss this once- Greek's. 	 University to maJ'or 'in law. den't, Steve Kamins; Plcdgemaster, The greatest demand is for teach­ Last Monday petitions wereAt tha t time we will attempt to 	 Had a swinging poster party last made available in the Student Ac­a-year event! Three brothers who were recent introduce ourselves and our soror- The election for a new treasurer Tom Ferradi; Treasurer, Bruce ers---3,OOO for secondary schools,Sunday, and , of course, we shall be tivities Office. Anyone who has theChaI"lie "the bull" Andrade' will graduates. ~av: joined the Army ity to all who are interested. It resulted in these four changes in Kerzner; and Secretary, Tony decorating in gym 1,000 for elementary and 500 forthe Saturday desire to run for class officer mustmanage the powerful AOX football for rehabIlItatIOn pur poses. They will be t hen also that the oppor- offices. The final election results Palumbo. colleges and universities. An addi­
morning for the big event. one of these petitions signedteam. The "BuJl" has some tough are part of the government's new tunity will be afforded to sign u p are as follows: 	 tional 600 volunteers are needed 
Will say So long! and close for 	 by' at least 35 members of his class. decisions to make because the team program ; the government feels for our smoker on November 7. We Bob Scott ____._..._._.. _.. _Treasurer for t he fiel ds of physical, vocational 
now. Until next time. No person may sign more than one has such great depth. T he coach that the enemy will take one look eagerly look forward to seeing you .Toe FineJli._,_,._.Assistant Treasurer K D It K .and adult education. 
sees another championship in foot- at this t rio and will die of laugh- a nd geLLing to know you . Steve Murray •..__....___..........Secretal·y appa e a appa In the field of health, 600 nurses petition for anyone office. The 
signed petitions must be returnedball to be added to the frat collec- tel'. 	 Ken Allard ......._.._....•........_._.._...Chaplain As I was ftoatI'ng through a sea 
.of "n kinds needed. Another
Confusion is in the air, and the 	 are to the Activities Office no latertion. If you haven't as yet seen Volleyball season is fast ap- coffee percolators have begun to Plans a re now bemg .~a~,e for of beanies the other day, I noticed Sigma Iota Chi .200 persons will fi ll posts as medi­
than Friday, October 11.the frat~s t r ophies, they are on dis- proaching. With 'volleyballs in the Greek Letter Council s Open t hat many freshmen were wearl'ng 	 cal, laboratory and X-ray techni­perk-SIB is beginning plans f~ 	 By Carol Egglestoneplay in the game room of the stu- hand, sneakers on feet, and lligh House" to be held on October 1 in WOl'M'ed expresSI·ons. I WI' II no\" 	 cians, doctors, dent ists, sanitarians, On Monday, October 14, the Stu­its annual and unique dance, "Cof-	 ­
dent union. 	 hopes of man y action-packed the Bryant Auditorium. AI.I fres.h- Bet your m'Inds at r est. BEANIES The sisters ' of Sigma Tota Chi 'etc. dent Senate will interview all class fee and Confusion," the only dance 
wish to welcome all of the Fresh­	 officer applican ts. Pictures andThis past summer two pinnings games, we're ready f01' itl of its kind on campus where those men are urged to attend thIS affan, CANNOT GROW ROOTS! You While the demand for agricul­
of the candidates musttook place. Congratulations to During the summer SIB was en- who attend dress to t he theme of since this will be the first oppor- will eventually be rid of those in­ men to the Bryant Campus. tural skills cover a wide range of 
submitted to the Archway of­Louis Florio and Carolyn Snell gaged in various activit ies. Tier- the dance and the "beat" atmos- tunity to get a general idea of the f ernal things with, we hope, no This past summer was an espe­ .subjects, these skills are most fre­
fice no later than Friday, October(SIB); Maurice' (Moe) Clare and ney's delicatessen will long remem- phere. fraternities a nd sororities on cam- drastic after effects. So now that cially happy one for three of our quently requested: agricultural ex­

Pauline DiPippo (SIB). ber one of them, our raffle held in pus. h you are all happy again, ' KOK wel- sisters who left us in J uly. Marie tension, irrigation, farm mechanics, 18. Formal campaigning on 

pus will begin on Monday, October Alfy has an interest in sheep, . .. early June. Our congratulations to 	 Our football team under t .e comes you. Ruggerio, our last year's president, animal husbandry, agri~ultural en­
21.A "girl" has wandered into the Tierney's for winning the· r affled 	 guidance of Pete Sodasky, AthletIc I ha ' f was . married in August and Mary gineering, poultry, dairying and 
D · t . t " t ' d n case you ven t met any 0 	 Monday, October 28­M .. W th t' Irec 01' an lClpa mg a . 	 be-I· ar zan and Z k e . . . oe t I e eVISlon. e h a m bc-	 • IS goo the sIsters yet, we can usually be Ellen Hogan and Judy Volpe soil cOnseJ;va tion. Ives o.f T e 	 · ope 
Freshman Classis swinging ... Fitzy has a new tween sandwich-making, they will season.. . . found wearing green blazers and came engaged. We all want to wish The Peace Corps is interested in 

pair of shoes .. . Louie has been enJoy . many happy hours 0f view- Beta Iota Beta " The brothers of PhI Slg WIsh to being helpful to lost freshmen. At them the best 0f I uc.k volunteers who are planning to Wednesday, October 30­
welcome back the spearhead of the '. 	 Classes of 1964, 1965. 1966 11 Ih iding .. . Big Daddy is sti grow- ing p easure. 	 . P D 1 d I lea st, we try to be helpful; and If We ended the summer on a very retire and also those eligible for a 
. 'th th fr t 	 Turk fratermty ete a an ; an a so . . d' .. 
mg WI e a . Due to the hard work of the sis-	 'k ' h tol th we've mIsdIrected any of 'you, we're happy note by hoI mg a plcmc --la»-e of absence f rom their present These dates are the dates that 
to 	 S'ters and the huge success of our The brothers of BETA IOTA wantFANG? ? ? ? ? now __ wCould0 seeit be Sal- very sorry. . . our. br ot h ers, Ph' Igma N u. A employm ent . 	 were· set up by the Student SenateIt wasn't mtentlOnal. I 

raffle, a trip was taken to the Cape. BETA wish the incoming freshmen . H II? Watch this column regularly /for haYMde ended a day tIlat w~s en- Applicants a re advised to submit and they rescind the dates 

Alpha Oml'cron News The tides were high and likewise good luck in their stay at Bryant. Isbury a . important social notes, especially joyed b;v all. an early application if they want nounced last· week. 
We hope you will all turn ou.t to
our spirits . As our trip began Fri- the dates of our dance, smoker, and We are now busy planning our to be considered for either a F ebru­ The Student Senate has issued 
By Robert Bergstrand day and ended Sunday night, we support the school's fu nctions. other events of interest. Reading smoker which is to be held on Oc- ary or June appointment. An appli­ the following rules concerning the 
had ample time to enjoy the waves, The following brothers were News of is defi nitely the thing to do nowa- tober 15 and are looking forward cation form may be secured from elections: 
The brothers of Alpha Omicron the sandfties, and a ' .. 0 0 ft'. 1ast week : F rank Beta S' 1 days , so why not start right here. to meeting all of you th~n. the Division of Re­surpnse VISIt eltdec e t , Ice Igma Ch' 	 Peace COl'PS, 1. All candidates for office must 
and the sisters of Zeta Sigma Omi- by friendly beachcombers late Sat- Reed, Sergeant-at-Arms; Bruce 	 cruiti ng, Washington, D. C. 20&2:5. have at least II 2.0 cumullltlvp 
cron wish to extend a hearty wel- urday evening. We are alll'egret- Powell, alumni secretary; Bob Tes-! By P aul Langello 	 SpeCial literature will be sent to average (except Freshman). 
come to all the new students at ful that we don't have more raffles tani, historian, and Kevin O'Brien, BETA SIGMA CHI welcomes all 	 those indicating the particular area 2. Candidates may runBryant, and a welcome home to all and more tri ps to the Cape by chaplain. freshmen to Bryant College. We 	 of their skill and when they would not Alpha Phi Kappa 	 more than one office a t 'one time. uppereiassmen. We sincerely hope which. to celebrate them. We hope you have all purchased wish to extend to the freshmen best 	 probably be available. Candidates runthat thI'S year wl' II prove to be a wI'shes for success here at Bryan.t. 	 may either Once again, welcome freshmen! your raffle tickets for this year's By Eila Wirtanen 	 slates or as independents. (Can­
very fruitful one for everybody. 	 Keep smiling' and keep t hose bean- raffle. The first prize of $10. per Beta is presently working on its Delta Omega Speaker didates rullning on a slate mustLast year, we lost, through grad- ies on! 	 week for the remaining !l3' weeks upcoming Pe-rsonality Ball. This Hi! Welcome back, everyone, and for with our' brothers of Kappa Tau 
run as a slate).
uation, the active participation of of the semester and the second year the Ball will be held on Friday, a big welcome to all freshmen. behind us, we know we'll do well. "In-Bred Go-Power" 

a group of well liked and hard prize of $5. will be presented t o t he October 26, at the Grist ,Mill. Mu- Alpha Phi Kappa is going t o try Very soon you are going to see 3. No posters may be placed 

workingbrother./l. But this year Delta Sigma Chi winners this afternoon. sic will 'be by the Manhattans. This to make this coming school year a our sisters wearing new uniforms. trees or fences . Posters must
Essential to 	 put On campus only. we are confident that much will be 	 is t he. first year t hat the Personal- good one both for our sorority and We are all very pleased and areBIB's athletic director, Barry
accomplished, and all of us will By Sue Ceppetelli Steinfink, is spending his after- ity Ball, which is the first formal for everyone else. As so many looking forw ard to wearing them. The Student Senate will circu­
work our hardest to be a sel'vice WELCOME, FRESHMEN! dance of the year, is 'being held off girls graduated from the forty- The uniform consists of a blazer Business Leader late ftiers concerning elections. 
to Bryant College and to all who 	 noons coaching the football team to numbered group which we had a and skirt, perriwinkle blue in color, By Dick Longo These fliets wi1l be placed in the 
are associated with Bryant . The sisters of DEX want to ex- top condition: A full r oster and campus. 
couple of years ago, t here are only and white blouses. The pockets on 	 dorms and read by attendancet d I tilt f t On October 31, Beta Will have its 	 Carmine A. Rao, Assistant At­Monte Carlo Night, an annual en a warm we come 0 a new- eager eam assures us 0 a s . rong nine of us now. As you can sec, the blazer will have our Greek let­	 checkers. 
· comers on the Bryant CampU1! and season. smoker. Plans f or this smoker are 	 torney General f or the State of 
even ' y Al h mIcront sponsored b p a O . 	 b . d this is quite a decrease. But this tel's on them. Rhode Island, spoke about "Busi­ Any questions concerning a can­and Zeta Sigma Omicron, wi1l be WIsh them the .very be~t of luck. Our President, Steve Konisb, is now ' emg ma e, year if any one is interested in Well, that's a11 for now. Good ness and Law" at the opening didate's qualifications or campaign 
e . .... be 	 At a recent installatIOn party at busy selling Bryant J·ackets. Look This year, as in past years, Betah Id Sat urday evenmg, ., ovem I' 	 p ledging Alpha P hi Kappa, we are luck, everybody, and until next dinner-meeti ng of Delta Omega on will be answered by
Th ' . . f f d the home of Paula Swanson, the for him and his representatives on Sigma Chi is going to give parties2. IS IS all' evemng 0 un an .. . 	 sure things will go well for us; time, I'll be seeing you. Monday night, October 7. 	 Scott, Student Senate Election 
't t th t . t b" followmg offIcers were lllstalled : campus. 	 for .the children at the St. Aloysius eXCI emen, a IS spen y gam-. . . Committee Chairman.bling" with stage money. All kinds Pres~dent, M~rle Rotond.o; Vlce- BIB and SIB are pushing hard Orphanage. The first of these par- After a delic.ious dinner a t the 

'1 bl h PreSIdent, Elbe Sammartmo; Sec- f h F' PI T h . ties is schedule/! for the first week Admiral Inn in Cbmberland, Rhode 
of games are aval a e, BUC as· . . , 01: anot er lrst ace rop y m 
Island, P resident Lee Johnson wel­Twenty-one, Poker, Roulette, Bird retary, SPaulme v epzlmda ; TMre~surer, t he Campua Follies! in November. 

Cage, and many, many atherB. Pa ula . wanson; e ge 15tress, A big party is being planned for B t e a ' ha S I'tq o football team organ - BRYANT COLLEGE JACKETS comed members and intrOduced Mr. Mrs. Hochberg in
. 
Rao as guest speaker for the eve­Near the end of the evening, all DebbIe Del ~eo~ ~rreHs~Ond~ng the near future. Keep your ears ized 8IJld is ready -to compete. The 

players get chances to bid their Secretary,.Olh~ UI' e ; . Istorlan open. Remember last year's??? team, coached by Reid Cameron, 'is and ning. "Who's Who of 

. . . th t ' '11 and Athletlc DIrector, Sue Ceppe- capable of ·being one of the beSll; on Mr. Rao stressed t he important
wmmngs on many prJzes a WI t 11' 	 American Women" 
be auctioned off. There are prizes e 1. 	 campus. Beta will display good FRATERNITY JACKETS position of the executive in the Gertrude Hoeh'berg, Mrs. Meth galore, and everyone who bids sportsmanship and fair play so ag 	 modern business world. An execu­ Director of Pulblic Relations 
walks away with something. 	 to do its part in mnking the inter- tive, in MI'. Rao's opinion, "must Bryant College, has recently been 
The brothers of Alpha Omicron 	 Lots of luck to AOX in their up- I fraternity sports program success- have the. ability to marsh.all hisSOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY STUDENT 	 included in the "Who's Who 
are very proud of their latest eer- coming Campus F ollies. We hope Tau Epsi on ful. 	 complete mind; not only h is 1. Q." American Women," a publication
tificate of national recognition. to see everyone there and are sure By Dick 'Lovelace • The Brothers of Beta Sigma Chi REPRESENTATIVE 	 He must have, along with the nec­ which lists many of t he country's

The National Foundation of. the it will be a real success. wish to congrilltulate Larry McCall esS>8ry business background, an outstanding women . 

March of Dimes awarded its C&"- C.L.C.. !Agn-ups are coming soon. The brothers of Tau Epsilon Fq-a,. and Lorraine Geissler who recently inbred "go-power" to work hard 

tiflcate of Appreciation to Alpha We're looking forward to meeting ,tennity welcome an freshmen to got pimned. STEVE KONISH and the important ability to com­

. f everyone. Bryant College. Many events are murucate with co-workers and a~­
Omicron Fratermty, .. or generous the State of 'Rhode Island and is a 
and meaningful support. enabling Delta's Diary: Our Vigilantes, being planned to make your stay soeiates. Interwoven in the admir­ partner in the law firm of Rao andBryant Jackets are beige with the College Em­The National Foundation to con- Paula and iMarie, are having a good here at Bryant a pleasant and en­ Don't forget to start sav- able e.xecut ive is his sense of integ­ Roao. 

tinue its efforts in extending a time ... "Water, water everJ- joyable one. blem. They have a black and gold stripe down rity , tpe factor that inspires loyalty The next dinner meeting is sched­

large measure of happiness and where; but I haven't got a drop to We would like to congl-atulate ing Marlboro Cigarette the front, and makes the husinessman a suc­ uled for Monday night, November 

hope to infants and children strick- spare," huh Ellie ? ... The broth- the brothers who were recently 25, at the Admin! Inn. Mr. Manion, 
cess in the true sense of the word. 

en with crippling diseases." ers wear black and yellow paint married: George Anter, John Sal- packs for the College Brand The members of Delta Omega one of the advisors, is planning to 

We thank Dick Haines, President well ... Pauline is enjoying speech vador, amd Al Gilmore. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL were impressed by 'Mr. Rao's frank join interested members in an In­

of the Student Senate, for doing a claSs . . . Deltas are busy-with Good luck ·to the brothers who Round-up Contest, which is question and answer period after vestments Club as a division 

terrific job and carrying out the classes and homework, getting were recently g.raduated. And, by coming soon. 331-3309 the official meeting. D. O. All interested persons are 

responsibilities of his office in an ready for the smoker, . trying to the way, does anyone have a job Mr. Rao is the Ohic!- S pecial asked to see Mr. Manion about this 

excellent manner. help, lind saying "nothing." for Fuzzy or Mae? Counsel to the Attorney General in club. 

